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HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Altoona.
This award is given to encourage and recognize those who have made an outstanding effort to deal with or overcome a disability. This
year, Mr. Summers has earned that distinction.
Matt was involved in a motorcycle accident
in September 2017 that left him with multiple
fractures, a spinal cord injury and a Traumatic
Brain Injury. Since the fateful day of that
crash, he has made tremendous gains in his
recovery. During his time in rehab, Matt was
dependent on a wheelchair due to little muscle
activity in his legs as well as nerve damage in
his right arm from a vertebrae fracture. However, he worked hard in therapy to overcome
many of his challenges, and regained his ability to walk and complete his daily activities
independently. Matt returned to work in the
construction industry in June, and continues to
push himself to new limits.
I am honored to celebrate Matt’s impressive
efforts, as I believe that his dedicated and
positive attitude is something many of us can
learn from as we attempt to overcome the
hardships in our lives. Furthermore, I am
happy to recognize Matt for his perseverance,
and I wish him the best as he continues on
the road to full recovery.
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CELEBRATING
GOODLETTSVILLE
CHURCH AND MORE THAN 175
YEARS OF SERVICE

HON. JIM COOPER
OF TENNESSEE

sources with the local high school. During the
Great Depression, SRJC secured land to build
its permanent campus. Santa Rosa Junior
College has expanded over the years to include a campus in Petaluma, the Southwest
Santa Rosa Center, the Public Safety Training
Center, and Shone Farm.
SRJC has educated 1.7 million students in
its 100 year history and enrolls approximately
28,000 students of all ages each semester.
Santa Rosa Junior College, in conjunction with
the SRJC Foundation, is committed to making
education accessible for all and working to ensure that all their students succeed. In addition
to outstanding academics, the school has over
40 clubs, including conference-winning athletic
teams, nationally ranked speech and debate
teams, and outstanding theater, dance, and
music programs.
Santa Rosa Junior College is the third largest employer in Sonoma County. Approximately 3,000 faculty and staff work at SRJC
and devote their careers to helping students
and our community. Additionally, the local economic impact of the college is $1.6 billion annually, which has brought 26,000 jobs to the
surrounding area. The SRJC Foundation
raises funds for students and education programs at the college. The foundation is ranked
number one among California community college foundations for endowment size and
scholarship distribution, an honor it has
worked hard to earn.
Mr. Speaker, Santa Rosa Junior College
provides excellent opportunities for the members of our community. It is therefore fitting
and proper that we honor it here today.
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Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor Goodlettsville Church as it celebrates
more than 175 years of service to the community in Tennessee.
Goodlettsville Church’s deep community
roots began in the 1800s on the banks of
Mansker Creek. From 42 members in the
early days to more than 200 today,
Goodlettsville Church has touched countless
lives with its rich community of faith.
Through the strong pastoral leadership,
Service Ministry Team, Cumberland Presbyterian Women and the family worship each
week, Goodlettsville Church shares the love of
Christ at home and in mission trips abroad.
With its mission to show others the ‘‘Love of
Christ Inside and Out,’’ Goodlettsville Church
will continue to be a beacon of hope in the
community for many more years to come.
f

HONORING SANTA ROSA JUNIOR
COLLEGE’S 100TH ANNIVERSARY

HON. MIKE THOMPSON
OF CALIFORNIA
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Thursday, September 13, 2018
Mr. THOMPSON of California. Mr. Speaker,
I rise today to honor Santa Rosa Junior College on the 100th anniversary of its founding.
Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC) is a vital
pillar of our community and a leader of junior
colleges in higher education. Santa Rosa Junior College was founded by community leaders. The original student body was comprised
of nineteen individuals and they shared re-
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HONORING MRS. NANCY SCHÖN

HON. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY III
OF MASSACHUSETTS
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Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor Nancy Schön, a lifelong resident of the
Fourth District of Massachusetts and a renowned sculptor, on the occasion of her 90th
birthday on September 24, 2018.
Born in 1928, Nancy’s interest in art began
at a young age. Nancy graduated from the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts with Honors in Sculpture in 1952, and her early work
was inspired by her family, which has grown
to include four children, many grandchildren,
and a great grandchild.
Later in her career, Nancy began creating
Public Art with a focus on teaching lessons.
Her most famous piece, ‘‘Make Way for
Ducklings,’’ can be found in the Boston Public
Garden and has a theme of promises kept
and family values. This focus on lessons continues in her other pieces, such as the ‘‘Tortoise and Hare’’ sculpture at the finish line of
the Boston Marathon and the ‘‘Winnie-thePooh and Friends’’ sculptures at the Newton
Free Library.
Art has led Nancy many places, including
the former Soviet Union, where she joined
First Lady Barbara Bush to present her copy
of ‘‘Make Way for Ducklings’’ to Raisa Gorbachev as part of the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (START). Nancy is active with nonprofit organizations, and helped get the Lynch
Family Skate Park built in Cambridge. Nancy
is also an author, her memoir; ‘‘Make Way for
Nancy’’ was published in 2017.
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Across Massachusetts, we are proud to call
Nancy Schön our neighbor and are grateful for
her continued creativity. Mr. Speaker, I wish
Nancy Schön a very happy 90th birthday. I am
deeply humbled to represent her in Congress,
and I hope her 90th year is the best one yet.
f

TALLULAH RIVER ROAD

HON. DOUG COLLINS
OF GEORGIA
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Mr. COLLINS of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I
rise today to thank residents of Tate City for
advocating for people who live in and visit
Northeast Georgia. These Georgians alerted
me to the unsafe conditions of Tallulah River
Road, which runs through Towns and Rabun
Counties. This road is the sole route to Tate
City and provides access to campgrounds,
fishing streams, and destinations in the Chattahoochee National Forest and Appalachian
Trail.
I wrote to the U.S. Forest Service requesting road repair and maintenance, and would
like to thank them for making timely improvements to Tallulah River Road.
Following that letter, the talented Forest
Service team, including a bulldozer driver
named Brad, went to work clearing out
ditches, removing roadside vegetation, managing potholes, and leveling and adding significant amounts of gravel to the road. Residents of Tate City have since reported that
Tallulah River Road is easier to navigate and
the surrounding area has benefited from the
improvements.
None of this would have been possible without the advocacy of concerned citizens. I
would like to thank the many residents of Tate
City who reached out to help me represent the
interests of Towns and Rabun County, including Larry Hample, the Harrisons, the Lovvorns,
the Masseys, the Gilsons, the Penlands, the
Shrivers, the Van Camps, Robin Fisher,
Brantley DeLoatche, the Lisicias, Steven
Sickmond, Anne Taylor, the Jareks, Nikolai
Len, the Eriksons, William Giordano, Steve
Harvey, and the Foremans.
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THE
FORT
MYERS
MIRACLE—
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP WIN

HON. FRANCIS ROONEY
OF FLORIDA
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Mr. FRANCIS ROONEY of Florida. Mr.
Speaker, I rise today in honor of the Fort
Myers Miracle baseball team and their third
Florida State League Championship. The Miracle recovered from an early setback to defeat
the Daytona Tortugas by a margin of 8–5, securing their 3–1 win in a best-of-5 game series. This win serves to confirm the excellence
of the Fort Myers Miracle program compared
to its Florida peers. This 2018 victory marks
the team’s 2rd championship win in the last 5
years.
I congratulate the Fort Myers Miracle and
Manager Ramon Borrego for this thrilling victory. We look forward to the continued growth
and success of this great baseball program.
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